Physician Resources

If you are a physician dedicated to offering the highest quality service to patients, you may be frustrated with trends in modern healthcare that threaten the traditional doctor-patient relationship. Patients are often lost in a maze of large hospital systems, where they see whoever is available and are left feeling that no one has an overall picture of their health. Desert Doctors takes things back to the basics where compassion, competence, and autonomy are the core values.

Promoting Affordable Care

While doctors who are part of the Desert Doctors medical network collaborate with area professionals, university medical centers, and hospitals, they are independent entities who have joined the network group, yet retain their own locations and branding. For many physicians and other healthcare providers, this means being able to offer top-quality, cost-effective services to patients who see more affordable bills and enjoy having a personal relationship with their doctor again.

How To Join Desert Doctors

Getting started with Desert Doctors involves filling out an application for consideration. We are interested in working with doctors and other professionals with the credentials and mindset to further the goals of the group, which are to offer top-quality, affordable and comprehensive care to residents of the Coachella Valley and beyond.

For more information, call us today at 760.232.4646, email us at info@desertdoctors.org, or click below to fill out our application form. Someone from the network will contact you, answer any questions you have, and complete your enrollment as a member of our unique healthcare delivery system.

WELCOME TO THE FUTURE OF HEALTHCARE

We are committed to helping the residents of our desert communities receive high quality, easily accessible, value-driven healthcare provided by experienced, independent private practice doctors. Desert Doctors is a network of trusted and talent physicians that provides professional collaboration as your most valuable resource for healthcare.

New Beginnings For Comprehensive Care

DesertDoctors.org

42222 Rancho Las Palmas
Unit 1603
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
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Your Direct Access To Primary & Specialty Doctor Care
About Desert Doctors

Desert Doctors is a group of medical practitioners formed to provide comprehensive care to the residents of the Coachella Valley. In addition to medical and osteopathic physicians and surgeons, our medical network also includes chiropractors, naturopathic, optometrists, acupuncturists and podiatrists all committed to providing the highest standard of care.

New Beginnings For Comprehensive Care

Built on the network of physicians formally known as Desert Valley Independent Physicians, Desert Doctors recognizes that total health care mandates the inclusion of other specialists. As such, we have broadened our focus and invited other local professionals into the mix. The reenergized Desert Doctors network will meet a broader span of patient health needs in the region.

When you seek care with Desert Doctors, you can obtain head to toe service, whether you need surgical or medical intervention, eye or foot care, chiropractic manipulations, or prescription drugs to assist in recovery.

How Independent Doctors And Specialists Benefit Patients

Large modern healthcare aggregations may pool resources, but often result in the loss of professional autonomy and in impersonal treatment and higher costs for patients. As a group of independent professionals with independent hospital affiliations, we focus on delivering excellent health care through transparent referral to a top doctors, based on appropriateness rather than who is in a particular health care system. While keeping an eye on costs so as to provide affordable care, we are driven to preserve the time-honored doctor patient relationship that builds trust.

Our system is set up to provide integrated care for you. Regardless of the nature of your current medical needs, we have the resources and providers to follow you throughout your medical journey. We can bring immediacy and transparency to medical care through adaptive models tailored to the health care goals of the patient.

Rather than being constrained to choose a physician or other caregiver simply because he or she is “in network,” patients will easily be able to research the type of medical professional they need, find an outstanding team member covered by your insurance plan, and make a timely appointment without waiting months.

To Ensure Comprehensive Care, Our Membership Includes:

- Chiropractic centers
- Dermatology centers
- Executive health centers
- Family medicine groups
- Footcare clinics
- Pain management centers
- Radiology centers
- Spine and neuroscience institutes
- Sports medicine clinics
- Urgent care
- Urology centers

WHY CHOOSE DESERT DOCTORS?

- Desert Doctors is affordable quality care
- No facility fees for office visits
- Access to highly experienced doctors, often times at a fraction of the cost
- Quick access to top doctors, finding the right specialist
- Desert Doctors, A Better Path to Health & Wellness
- Save money when you choose independent doctors

DesertDoctors.org